
2018 IGLOO ROAD BOOK
Welcome to the road book for the 2018 Igloo Sportive on Sunday 22/3/2018 
which starts and finishes in the village of Ashover, nr Chesterfield - this 
guide will tell you all you need to know about the event including timings, 
awards, signage, location, routes, profiles and technical climb information.

The 2018 event will continue with the shorter, punchier style route of 2016 & 
2017, which explores the eastern fringes of the Peak District National Park. 
Choice of either the 82 km/51 mile long route with approximately 1700 m/ 
5600ft of ascent or the 44 km/27 mile short route with around 960 m/ 3150 ft 
of climb.

For event on line entries and all other information click here 

This event is a British Cycling Registered Sportive.

http://darkwhitecycling.co.uk/sportives/igloo
http://darkwhitecycling.co.uk/sportives/igloo


Start Location: Ashover Sports Pavilion, Milken Lane, 
Ashover, Chesterfield, Derbyshire, S45 0BA (click for map)

Start time: you can start at any time you choose 
to between 
Long : any time between 8:00am - 9:30am  
Short: any time between 8:30am - 9:30am 

**We strongly advise all riders of the long route to start before 
9:00am to ensure they reach the cut off time at the feed-

station** 

Finish closes at 2:30pm 

Registration opens at 7:30am 
At registration you will have to sign on, where you will 
be provided with a SPORTident Si Card timing chip (a 
‘dibber’) and a detailed route map.

The detailed route map will include positions of the feed-
station/control-point, public toilets and route split 
points. This is your own personal guide to the route, the 
route will be clearly marked but if you are ever unsure of 
where you are please refer to your map. Please keep 
your map with you for the duration of the event.

**The key thing to remember is dibbing is compulsory - NO EXCUSES!** 

LIMITED EVENT PARKING, 
PLEASE PARK SENSIBLY AND 

CAR SHARE WHERE POSSIBLE

SPORTident timing is ultra reliable, weatherproof and provides you, the rider, with an instant 
post-event time. It consists of an Si card or 'dibber' (a small plastic tag about 2′′ long with a 
timing chip in it) and the use of control boxes. The dibber records the time whenever you “dib” into 
a control box.

At registration your dibber will be attached to your wrist. There are 4 different places you need to 
'dib' 1. START 2. FEED-STATION 3. FINISH 4. DOWNLOAD BOX.  At the start, dib into the 
START BOX to begin your ride. DO NOT START WITHOUT DIBBING otherwise your time will not 
be recorded! At the feed-station there will be a FEED-STATION BOX. It is COMPULSORY to STOP 
and dib even if you don’t want any sustenance.

At the finish dib in the FINISH BOX to stop the clock on your ride. Finally return to registration 
and return the dibber and download your ride in the DOWNLOAD BOX. You will instantly be 
printed a ride time for your route.

IMPORTANT!!
TIMING CHIPS/DIBBERS MUST BE RETURNED TO THE REGISTRATION DESK AFTER YOU 
HAVE BEEN THROUGH THE FINISH, IF YOU DON'T 
(A) YOU WILL NOT BE CLASSED AS A FINISHER AND 
(B) (B) YOU WILL BE INVOICED FOR THE COST OF THE DIBBER (APPROX £30).

http://www.streetmap.co.uk/map.srf?x=435137&y=363236&z=120&sv=435137,363236&st=4&ar=y&mapp=map.srf&searchp=ids.srf&dn=887&ax=435137&ay=363236&lm=0
http://www.streetmap.co.uk/map.srf?x=435137&y=363236&z=120&sv=435137,363236&st=4&ar=y&mapp=map.srf&searchp=ids.srf&dn=887&ax=435137&ay=363236&lm=0


Course Signage 
The Igloo route will be signed with distinctive blue arrows on a 
yellow background attached to lampposts/signposts/
telegraph poles.

The route will be well signed however on long sections of 
unbroken road where the route is obviously straight on then it 
won't be signed - just keep going straight! At difficult junctions 
where navigation isn’t easy we will put out confirmation arrows 
after the junctions.

All route splits will be clearly marked with distinctive split 
arrow signs - these will be followed by route confirmation 
signs designating which route you are now following. If at any 
point you are unsure as to your location or think you may have 
gone off route please refer to the map provided. Do not continue 
on hoping to re-find the route, the Peak District is very easy to get 
lost in!

Care signs will be placed at the side of the road before 
dangerous junctions/descents - please adhere to them - they 
are there for your safety! Some of the descents are steep please 
take care and remember it is 
not a race!

Please respect all other road 
users at all times!

COURSE ARROWS  
ALL ROUTES

SLOW DOWN HAZARD AHEAD

EXAMPLE SPLIT SIGN

FEED-STATION AHEAD

OFFICIAL CLIMB SUMMIT

OFFICIAL CLIMB START

START - TIMING BOX

FINISH - TIMING BOX



Black Rocks Feed-Station 
Our feed-stations will keep you topped up with a range OTE sport nutrition products 
along with savoury snacks, fruit, biscuits, water and fruit squash. There will also be 
some superb Tipple Tails Total Fruit Cake. 
Please note that these feed-station supplies are NOT to be relied upon and you are 
advised to carry what you require for the duration of the event.

Chr is Meads i s i n charge o f even t 
photography. Photos will be uploaded & 
available to purchase here usually within 24 
hours of the event finishing.

chrismeadsphotography.zenfolio.com

Feed-station situated at Black Rocks 
38.6km/24 miles Long Route  
15km/9.3 miles Short Route 

There are public toilets close to the feed-station

FEED-STATION CUT OFF TIME: 11:30am  
All riders must reach the feed-station BEFORE the cut off time. If you fail to reach the feed-
station before the prescribed cut off time you will need to head directly back to the start/finish 

point using the event map as supplied.

http://www.otesports.co.uk
http://www.reallygreatfruitcake.co.uk
http://chrismeadsphotography.zenfolio.com
http://chrismeadsphotography.zenfolio.com
http://chrismeadsphotography.zenfolio.com
http://chrismeadsphotography.zenfolio.com
http://www.otesports.co.uk
http://www.reallygreatfruitcake.co.uk


Self sufficient 
You are expected to be self sufficient and 
able to cope with punctures and minor 
mechanicals etc.

**Show some camaraderie and 
help out fellow riders in need!** 

In the event of a major mechanical there is 
an emergency support vehicle available. If 
you do have any major problems please 
contact HQ (emergency numbers are on the 
reverse o f the map handed ou t a t 
registration).

Please be warned that it may take some time 
for the emergency support vehicle to reach 
you. NB - any medical emergencies will 
always take priority over mechanical 
issues.

ANYONE SEEN TO BE DOING ANY OF THE FOLLOWING WILL BE EXCLUDED: 
LITTERING - litter bags are provided at the feed-station so there is no excuse!! Keep litter/ 
wrappers/cartons etc in your pockets until you reach a feed-station (or the finish).

URINATING IN PUBLIC - please use the marked public toilets on the map and refrain from 
urinating in public!

ABUSIVE TO OTHER RIDERS OR ROAD USERS - always be respectful to all other road 
users and take particular care when passing horses & riders.

SEEN TO BE RACING - sportives are non-competitive challenge events - if you want to race one 
another please take part in road racing events!

TAKING SHORT CUTS  - if you don’t stick to the route you will not be classified as a finisher.

Please make sure you read all the event rules & regulations

Local Bike Shops 
For any last minute bike issues/requirements 
we would highly recommend popping into 
Igloo Cycles.
Igloo Cycles - Chesterfield 01246 272272 
Many more click here

Kit Requirements 
NO HELMET NO RIDE! 
- Helmet - hard shell helmets conforming to 

CE standard EN1078 (not caving, climbing or 
canoeing types)

- Bike - must be roadworthy and in good 
working order. Front & rear lights are strongly 
recommended particularly in poor visibility.

- Clothing - dress according to the weather, 
bright clothing is best. Riders inappropriately 
dressed for the prevailing conditions won't be 
allowed to start!

- Form of ID - in case of emergencies
- Mobile Phone - fully charged!
- Watch - a mobile phone is adequate

- Emergency Money 
- Spare inner tube 
- Road Pump 
- Multi-tool - including a chain tool

- Tyre Levers

http://darkwhitecycling.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/DW-Road-Cycling-TC-2016.pdf
http://darkwhitecycling.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/DW-Road-Cycling-TC-2016.pdf
http://igloocycles.net
https://www.google.co.uk/?gws_rd=ssl#q=bike%20shops%20ashover&rflfq=1&rlha=0&tbm=lcl&tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:2&rlfi=hd:;si:
http://igloocycles.net
https://www.google.co.uk/?gws_rd=ssl#q=bike%20shops%20ashover&rflfq=1&rlha=0&tbm=lcl&tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:2&rlfi=hd:;si:


Route Conditions 
All Dark & White Cycling sportives are 
predominantly held on quiet/narrow country 
lanes which can in places be a little broken 
and rough. Look out for strips of gravel down 
the middle and at the edges of chipped and 
sprayed roads. Also watch out for mud on the 
road if the local farmers have been in and out 
of fields.

We will do our best to put “Care” signs up if 
there are any dangerous sections but please 
always take care on descents and don’t be 
surprised to come across a road filled with 
tractors, cows, sheep, horses or walkers!

Please show respect to all riders and all 
other road users - the event roads are open 
to all traffic. Whilst riding on the smaller lanes 
or where traffic is busy please ride in single 
file. Please also be particularly careful of 
horses & riders and warn them of your 
approach and then pass quietly and carefully.

CARE signs are there for a 
reason PLEASE ADHERE TO THEM

Abandoning you event 
If for any reason you are unable to continue but still able to ride please return to the HQ using your 
map as navigation. 

All riders who decide to abandon MUST return to HQ to return your ‘dibber’ and inform us your 
abandonment. We don’t want to be out searching for anyone after the event has finished!

GOLDEN RULE: All riders must report to HQ/registration to return 
your Si dibber and let us know you are safe. NO EXCUSES!

Emergency numbers 
We hope you don’t need these but they can be found on the back of your 
route map handed out at registration. If you are in need of immediate medical 
attention please do not hesitate to phone the emergency services directly on 
999 or 112. (NB - please can you let someone know at Event HQ if you have 
done this)

Local Accident and Emergency Hospital 
Hopefully no one will need one but here are details of local A&E’s:

Chesterfield Royal Hospital, Calow, Chesterfield, Derbyshire, S44 5BL 01246 277271 
Royal Derby Hospital, Uttoxeter New Rd, Derby DE22 3NE 01332 340131





Timing Awards

LONG MEN
GOLD - Sub 3hr 45 
SILVER - Sub 4hr 15 
BRONZE - 4hr 15+

IGLOO LONG 
DISTANCE - 82.4km/51.2miles
CLIMBS - 8
ASCENT - 1706 m/5594 ft

IGLOO SHORT
DISTANCE - 43.8 km/27.2 miles
CLIMBS - 4
ASCENT - 962 m/3156 ft

LONG WOMEN 
GOLD - Sub 4hr 15 
SILVER - Sub 4hr 45
BRONZE - 4hr 45+

SHORT MEN
GOLD - Sub 2hr 10 
SILVER - Sub 2hr 40 
BRONZE - 2hr 40+

SHORT WOMEN
GOLD - Sub 2hr 40 
SILVER - Sub 3hr 10 
BRONZE - 3hr 10+

Event Certificate 
Every Igloo finisher will receive either a Gold, Silver or Bronze certificate.



At the finish 
Dib in the control box at the finish point to stop the clock on your ride then 
make your way back to HQ (registration). Return you dibber, download your 
time, receive your finishing certificate and see if you have won a spot prize 
courtesy of Primal Europe.

Now it is time to relax, chat and reminisce....

This is a British Cycling registered and supported event - for more details on 
becoming a British Cycling member with all the associated benefits Click here for more 

Post ride refreshments 
Tea, Coffee, Squash, Water, Savoury Snacks, Cake, Biscuits and Tipple Tails 
Total Fruit Cake

http://www.britishcycling.org.uk/membership
http://www.beatthebonk.co.uk/brand/tipple-tails/
http://www.beatthebonk.co.uk/brand/tipple-tails/
https://www.primaleurope.com/#en
http://www.britishcycling.org.uk/membership
http://www.beatthebonk.co.uk/brand/tipple-tails/
http://www.beatthebonk.co.uk/brand/tipple-tails/
https://www.primaleurope.com/#en


Route profiles

En route you will find signs at the bottom of each climb informing you of the 
average gradient, metres of ascent & length of climb. The top of the climb 
will be signified by climb summit signs.

See the following pages for detailed climb information & course planners 
comments.

Long - 82.4km/51.2miles

Long - 43.3km/26.9miles



Long - starts at approx 0.2km
There is no dilly dallying on this years Igloo with the 
first climb starting just 200m from the start! The 
Hillside is a short sharp climb out of the back of the 
village of Ashover - a gradual start soon gives way 
to a vicious steep gradient that continues all the way 
up the edge of the hillside. Don’t forget to glance 
right just before the summit for a fantastic view of 
Ashover and the surrounding countryside.

Short - starts at approx 2.2km
After an easy downhill roll out the short route gets 
stuck into the long climb of Butterley. The top half 
contains the steepest pitches but in the first half the 
gradient never relents - once you join the B6014 the 
road resembles an uphill ‘rollercoaster’ with steep 
pitches interspersed with flatter easier sections.

Long - starts at approx 4.4km
Less that 3 miles in and climb number two begins. 
Alton Hill starts as it means to go on with very little 
easing in the gradient until the final couple of 
hundred metres  - this climb is pretty relentless - 
good job it is relatively short! There is not much to 
see on the way up as steep side banks/stone walls 
act like blinkers forcing you to concentrate on the 
matter in hand.

Long - starts at approx 13.3km
Whilst on paper it doesn’t look too bad Loads Road 
is a sod of a climb, just ask any locals! Dead straight 
and relatively long and almost always accompanied 
by a prevailing headwind, this climb is a test for 
everybody. It begins in the village of Holymoorside 
(the venue for last years Igloo) and the official 
summit is at the top of Loads Road however after a 
brief descent at that point the road continues to 
climb again as you ascend up and onto Beeley 
Moor.

Long - starts at approx 37km Short at 14.2km
A classic Tour of Britain KOM used as recently as 
last year. Steep at the beginning through the historic 
world heritage site of Cromford (not that you will be 
caring too much about Arkwright’s legacy at this 
point) it does level off to some degree but only 
marginally. The feed-station is situated at the top of 
the climb near Black Rocks, however to spice things 
up we have given you an extra climb beyond there 
up to Bolehill - hence the name Cromford Hill Plus! 



Long - starts at approx 67.2km Short at 28.5km
The final climb of the Igloo (though it’s worth stating 
that it isn’t all downhill to the finish from the top!) - this 
is a relatively steep, medium length climb with the 
odd vicious pitch. Starting in Whatstandwell the climb 
ascends up the eastern side of the Amber Valley 
summiting as you enter the historic town of Crich 
(pronounced Crych). The first section hugs the side of 
the valley where you can get the odd beautiful view 
down into the valley between the trees. The top 
section is far more open with fields left and right and 
undoubtedly prone to any wind (welcome or 
otherwise…) that happens to be blowing.

Long - starts at approx 59.5km
This is one of those climbs which doesn’t have a 
distinct start or finish and for the most part it is easy 
and if you are going well you probably won’t even 
notice it. However if you are having “one of those 
days” it will become a long, slow slog to the top…..

Long - starts at approx 55.3km
A short ascent in comparison to the last three climbs 
so it shouldn’t be too taxing however it is worth not 
underestimating the stinging 20% plus gradient. It all 
starts fairly mundanely with nothing to worry about 
however this is short lived as the gradient rockets up 
towards 20% with the steepest section coming right 
at the top so don’t go too hard too early! 

Long - starts at approx 44.3km Short at 21.5km
The climb up to Alport Heights is very narrow, very 
steep and together with a poor road surface it all 
adds up to make this climb arguably the toughest 
en-route. Please give way to all traffic and ride in 
single file, we don’t want to upset the local farmers! 
The climbing starts with a steep pitch through the 
trees before briefly levelling off to a more 
manageable gradient. Turning left onto Storer Lane 
the road veers up again and begins a long steep 
grind to the top. Eventually you will be able to spy 
the masts of Alport Heights and the summit 
beckons. At the top the routes split.

All pictures courtesy of Chris Meads Photography all rights reserved 2013-2017


